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      PCA Membership 
While our cars are very exclusive, our club is 

not. Did you know that you can add a family 

member or other interested person as an   affili-

ate member, at no additional cost? The   family 

or affiliate member must also be 18 years of age 

or older. 

For all of the details contact 

our Membership Chair: 

Loren Stumbaugh 

Porsche Club of America                         

Golden Empire Region 

Membership Chairman 

Loren7025@gmail.com 
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    Meet Our 2014 Officers 
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Dec 8, 2013 Sunday: 

Bakersfield Christmas Toy-Run  -  Meet at Cocos, 955 Oak Street at 7am for Breakfast.  We will head to Beach 

Park 9a-9:30a to line up on Westwind Drive.  Parade begins at 10am. 

Dec 8, 2013 Sunday: 

The 2013 GEM Christmas Dinner Party 4pm to 8pm — Tammy and Spencer Harris’s home, 31350 Burbank St, 

Shafter CA. 

Dec 14, 2013 Saturday: 

GEM  Saturday Breakfast 7:30am - Weekly breakfast meeting/launching point at Golden Ox Diner 

Dec 14, 2013 Saturday 

PCA/GEM Ladies and Lattes Brunch 9am— Mimi’s Café,  This one is for the ladies only :} 

Dec 15, 2013 Sunday: 

A drive to Ken and Charee’s Pine Mountain Cabin — Meet 9am @ Shell Station on Enos Lane, (Hwys 43 & 119) 

Nov 17, 2013 Tuesday: 

GEM  Monthly Social Dinner 6:30pm - Macaronic Grill Restaurant - Rosedale Hwy, Bakersfield, CA 

Club Things Happening in Our Neck of Woods 

Contact Info 
Online addresses: 

 
 Membership Chair: 
    Lauren Stumaugh 
Loren7025@gmail.com 
 
 President: 
    Omar Olivas 
oooliva@prodigy.net 

 Local GEM website: 
PCA.GEM.ORG 

 GEM Facebook Group 
Porsche PCA Golden     Em-
pire Region 

 PCA.Org 
Porsche Club of America 
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Greetings and Happy Holidays! 

WOW!!  What a ride!  2013 was a great year for the Golden Empire Region.  We had a busy calendar with a lot of 

events happening here and abroad.  There were so many people that participated and volunteered to help and have 

fun this year and I would like to personally thank all of you.  Some of our members really went above and   beyond 

to help GEM become a success and fun club to be in this year.  I’d like to mention just a few that stood out to me: 

Karen Crawford – For being our fearless Autocross Timer and never giving up despite all the MADNESS at Minter!! 

Greg Fullmer – Said the right things to the right people that helped us restore a relationship with Minter Field so we could hold our 

Autocross at the airport 

Charles Rooks – Getting our foot in the door with Minter Field (Porsche Corral at the Madness over Minter Airshow) 

Robert “Doc” Altvatter – Lent a hand at the Autocross despite all the dust that was wreaking havoc with his breathing and loaned 

the club his RV that helped save the event (it became the emergency generator for the timing equipment) 

Pat, Betsy Wadman and Mike McGregor – Stepped in nearly last minute to ensure that our annual California  Challenge Concours 

was a resounding success 

Tammy Harris and Anna Stumbaugh – Kept us all social with great events and exciting drives (Whale Tail, Musical Mile, Fathers’ Day 

Special and Sequoia National Forest/Eagle Mountain Casino to name a few) 

Spencer and Tammy Harris – Opened their home for the GEM Holiday Party 

Ernest Crawford – Planned and organized the first big event for our club this year, the Eibach Tour in Southern   California 

Dave Nance – Brought us in for the “Porsche Fly In” at Bakersfield Municipal Airport 

Mike Thomas – Created our fantastic new Newsletter and for organizing a FAST drive to SLO (San Luis Obispo) 

The following folks were at nearly every event and were always ready to lend a hand:                                                                                 

Ken and Charee Keenan;  Anton Khatsanovich; Rick Higdon; Loren Stumbaugh 

A very special thank you goes out to our Vice President Linn Christopher.  He is one of our most vocal advocates in  helping put GEM on 

the Zone 8 map.  This is just a small list of his accomplishments this year: 

 Volunteered his entire family to help at the Zone 8 California Festival of Speed in Fontana. They even stepped in to help serve food 

at the dinner event when they realized there were not enough servers. 

 His amazing work making sure that our California Challenge in October actually happened and it turned out to be a fantastic event. 

 He made countless visits to PoB to organize the event and worked very hard at securing the location for our Concours. 

 Stepped in to ensure that the club events continued without faltering when I had to pull away for personal reasons. 

I would also like to thank our Board for being so supportive and helping to keep everyone enthused about growing our club and making it 

a fun atmosphere for everyone. 

As you know, one of our goals each year is to help support our primary charity M.A.R.E., and this year, we were able to raise $4,000 to 

donate and help their program continue to help adults and children with disabilities here in Kern    County.  Thank you all so much!! 

Everyone involved really lived up to PCA message… 

“It’s not just the cars, it’s the people!” 

Hope to see you all at the next event! 

Omar Olivas 

President – PCA Golden Empire Region 

Letter from the President: 



   Golden Empire Region’s Board of DirectorsGolden Empire Region’s Board of DirectorsGolden Empire Region’s Board of Directors   

President 

Omar Olivas 

Secretary 

Spencer Harris 

Vice President 

Linn Chiristopher 

Social Chair 

Tammy Harris 

Treasurer  

Betsy Wadman 

Membership Chair 

Loren Stumbaugh 

Newsletter Editor 

Michael Thomas 
gemgrapevine@gmail.com 

 Welcome the New Officers and Chairs Persons for 2014 

Autocross Co-Chairs  

Greg Fullmer & 

Charles Rook 

Safety Chair 

Mike McGregor 

Webmaster 

Anton Khatsanovich 

Communication Chair 

Anna Stumbaugh 



Golden Empire Region’s Board of DirectorsGolden Empire Region’s Board of DirectorsGolden Empire Region’s Board of Directors   

President 

Omar Olivas 

Secretary 

John White 

Vice President 

Linn Chiristopher 

Webmaster  

& Facebook 

Steve Kittrell 

Treasurer  

Carolyn Kittrell 

Membership and 

Communication  

Loren Stumbaugh 

Social Co-Chairs 

Tammy Harris & 
Anna Stumbaugh 

Autocross  

Greg Fullmer 

Safety Chair 

Betsy Wadman 

  Outgoing  2013  Officers and  Chairs Persons 



Service Department 

6000 Wible Rd 

Bakersfield, CALIFORNIA 93313 

Phone: 661-735-1439 

Fax: 661-749-2544 

Contact our Service Dept. 

Just a reminder that all PCA members receive a 

10% discount on service at Porsche of Bakersfield.   

     Of Bakersfield 

https://bakersfield.porschedealer.com/service/service_request.php




  From the Editor’s Desk  

Hard to believe another year is about to end.  I’ve truly enjoyed what 

this year ‘s club affiliation has brought to me.  And I am excited  

about what is scheduled for 2014.  Porsche Parade in Monterey, the 

new Porsche  Experience Center in Los Angeles, and of course another wonderful 

Monterey Sports Car Week in August.  My son Bryan and Grandson Harrison 

from Saint Louis will be joining Nicholas and me for this year’s trip.   

And on another  personal note, after over 40 years of the daily work grind, I will 

be retiring at the end of this year.  I hope the Grapevine Newsletter will help kill 

some spare time I’m bound to have soon.  By the way, your comments regarding 

the Newsletter have all been very kind.  Thank You, I’m having fun :) 

A couple of Grapevine Newsletter issues: 

1) I have setup a new Gmail account specifically for the newsletter related items. 

Please fell free to use this address to correspond with me with anything    

Newsletter or Porsche related.   The Address is;  gemgrapevine@gmail.com 

2) I have been struggling to find good headshot photo of all of new board and 

chair persons.  The photos I took at the social meeting last month turned out to 

be almost unusable because of bad lighting.   And the fact that I’m a horrible               

photographer.  If any of you have a photo that you feel you would like to have  

represent you in the Newsletter please forward those to the above address.  

They don't have to be headshots.  Most photos can be cropped into headshots. 

3) Please help toward publishing the Newsletter each month with information you 

may like to have posted, articles that you believe maybe fun or interesting, and  

any suggests of other items that you would me to include within the issues. 

    Wishing the Merriest of  Christmas’s to all of  you , 

  The Thomas Family  …... 





LA Autoshow ‘s World Premiere of the  all new Macan SUV 



LOS ANGELES -- It’s 53 acres of dirt today, but in little more than a year, the Porsche Experience Center 

here at the collision of the 405 and 110 freeways will have Carreras, Caymans and Cayennes tearing 

around a custom-built test track made for Porsche owners and prospects. 

The Los Angeles center will be the fourth experiential marketing site Porsche has constructed. The others 

are in Atlanta; Silverstone, England; and Leipzig, Germany. Another is being built near Beijing for the   

Chinese market. But the Los Angeles center will be the largest, said Detlev von Platen, CEO of Porsche 

Cars North America. 

The location makes demographic sense, von Platen said. The California market accounts for 25 percent of 

Porsche Cars North America sales -- roughly 10,000 vehicles a year, which is more than the U.K. and 

French markets combined. More than 400,000 vehicles per day will pass the center. 

The center is designed to supplement the dealership experience, particularly in Los Angeles, where      

performance test-driving situations are difficult. Dealers are expected to send customers to the center for 

test drives, but no retail activities will be conducted. 

“It will be a high-performance training center, where enthusiasts can experience and drive the car in all the 

conditions you normally couldn’t get in the real world,” von Platen said in an interview with journalists. 

“There will be a variety of tracks and conditions. It may not have big speeds, but it will be as much fun as 

200 miles an hour on the highway.” 

The expected customer throughput per day on the road courses is about 100 drivers, but specifically    

suited events can handle up to 500 people in a day. Porsche has invested about $29 million in the center, 

In addition to a 0.4-mile straightaway, the modular circuit can be configured between a half 

mile and two miles of low-friction track, designed more to test driver skill than flat-out speed. 

Porsche’s Los Angeles  Experience Center to open in 2014 



Admission fees? 

Porsche executives waffled regarding the admission cost to access the circuit. On weekends, people with 

appointments will be able to drive their own cars on certain parts of the circuit, and compare that            

performance with that of a Porsche. That service is expected to cost around $250. 

However, for a customer test drive of a specific Porsche vehicle arranged by a local dealership, the cost 

may be waived. The center will employ about 150 people when opened. 

The centers are designed to be “an immersive experience,” said Andre Oosthuizen, Porsche vice president 

of marketing. 

“Porsche wanted to differentiate itself with a unique selling proposition. These sites will become landmarks, 

a one-stop brand platform for experiential marketing,” Oosthuizen said. 

The center also will be the new headquarters of Porsche Motorsport North America, previously down the 

road in Santa Ana, said Jens Walther, CEO of Porsche Motorsport. 

The center will perform r&d and engine-rebuild work for Porsche’s U.S. racing activities at the professional 

and club levels. For vintage racers, the center will do restoration work on classic Porsche racing machines. 

Other features 

In addition to the test track and motorsports center, the site will have a lounge-style business center where 

corporations can conduct private meetings. The main building will have an 85-seat catered cafe. 

For professional drivers and athletes, the center will have a fitness center that tests hand-eye coordination, 

driving posture, stress and fatigue. Porsche’s center in England is used by 240 professional drivers, and 

Porsche expects a similar take rate here with American pro drivers. 

A cool touch is a “simulator center,” where drivers can race any Porsche on any race track against several 

of their friends or peers, Taylor said. Want to race the new 918 Spyder at Monza, circa 1950? You got it. 

Porsche also hopes to use the center to help teach young drivers better car-control skills. 

In addition to a 0.4-mile straightaway, the    

modular circuit can be configured between a 

half mile and two miles of low-friction track,                                     

designed more to test driver skill than flat-out 

speed. 





Twas the night before Christmas, 
where all through the shop 

Not an engine was leaking, not even a drop. 

The tires were filled to their max PSI, 

In hopes that dreaded flat spots won’t appear where they lie. 

The drivers were warm, all snug on the couch, 

Playing driving games in earnest so their skills would not slouch. 

With batteries slowly charging from electricity on tap, 

The Porsches were prepared for their long winter's nap. 

When from beyond the garage there arose such a roar, 

I sprang from my PS3 to the polished concrete floor. 

A click of a button and the garage doors did raise, 

I looked out into the dark my mind in a haze. 

The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow 

Gave the luster of mid-day to the objects below. 

When what to my wondering eyes should appear, 

But a Porsche Turbo for a gift, “is this a joke?” I did fear! 

With a tap of the pedal the exhaust note sounds, 

I knew in a moment a flat six had been found. 

More rapid than a cheater in a Nissan GT-R, 

With a new Porsche Turbo I know I’ll go far. 

Now Doctor! Now Hoffman! now, Carlson and Butzi! 

On, Elford! On, Patrick! on, David and Hurley! 

To the start of the race! we’re off to the “Ring”! 

Through the corners and chicanes this Turbo we’ll fling. 

If we meet with an obstacle, forced air is induced, 

Nothing feels quite the same as that twin turbo boost. 

Around and around the “ring” we did go, 

By holding the line we were anything but slow. 

Lap after lap the tarmac flew past, 

We knew from the start we’d never be last. 

My foot on the gas, I’m ready to shift, 

If you find the apex there’s no need to lift. 

As we round the last corner the checkered flag in site, 

This unfair race wasn’t even a fight. 

The marshals guide us over to victory lane, 

Where once again Podium is Porsche’s to gain. 

Up upon the highest platform we stand, 

Taking the win in Porsche’s homeland. 

Time to go home, put the Turbo in gear, 

We turn up the radio so that all can hear. 

The speakers are blaring as we drive out of sight, 

“Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good night.” 



 


